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Fall Frolics '89 dubbed "best in history"
The 1989 Scary Fall Frolics proved
to be an enormous success this year. The
raffle itself grossed $18,434, a new record, more than doubling last year's
amount. Treasurer Jeff Taylor exclaimed
"Idonotcareaboutthemoney; we got the
free day. Live it up!" The free day is
scheduled for November 13, the Monday
after Coronation. Overall, Taylor estimates, STUCO earned a total profit of
$14,000.
The winner of the big screen TV and
Nintendo Entertainment system was
Maureen Schoenikase. Scott Nevins took
home the $1 ,000 second prize, and the
$250 gift certificate went to Dennis E.
Lammert. Freshman AI Williams led student sales with thirty se_ven books and will
receive the high seller award of $75.
Homerooms 113 and 103 respectively led
the school in raffle sales.

J.uniors, sophomores
to take PSAT Tuesday
Sophomores an'd juniors will come
to SLUH next Tuesday, October 24, to
take the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test/National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test The PSAT/NMSQT is
a standardized t,est that measures verbal
and mathematical reasoning skills important for college. The test is also the
first step in the scholarship programs
conducted by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
ThePSAT/NMSQTwill beadministeredfrom9:00AMtoabout I 1:15AM.
The juniors will receive their schedules
for Career Day in their testing rooms.
See PSAT, page 2
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The scary Fall Frolics activities,
especially the first ever Billiken Bloodfest. proved as successful as the raffle.
According to STI:JCO tabulations over
550peopleexperiencedtheBillikenBloodfest.
The Junior Casino was also a large
attraction with the Video Horse Racing ·
drawing the most customers. The Latin
Club concessions were excellent and
senior Bill Tombersaid, "I am still tasting
the nachos as we speak." The Russian
Ruble toss, OBA louery, and Amnesty
booth added to the excitement of the
evening. A.l. noted that the organization
sold out of its logo shirts and buttons. The
mixer in the auditorium rounded out a
frightful festive Fall Frolics.
Mr. Suwalskyconcluded that. "It was
by far the best Fall Frolics in history."
Kevin Boyle
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The cast of Ole/ahoma! will take to the
stage this weekend at Ursuline Academy Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

1-8-1-8 sign-ups to be
held in November

Registration for the 1~8-1-8 Pro-

gram will be held Monday, November6
and Tuesday, November 7, 1989. The
1-8-1-8 Program is an opportunity for

juniors and seniors to earn college credit
in cooperation with St. Louis University.
The program, which has been established for over twenty years, allows
juniors and seniors to eam college credit
in the following courses: Calculus AB
and BC, English, Modern European History, American Politics, American Foreign Policy, American History, French,
Latin, Russian, Spanish, and Acting.
Aside from Latin III and Calculus,
which are both four credit-hour per semester courses, each coui'se is worth
See 1818, page 2

Oklahoma!·to open this weekend ;
Hakim, who seems to have a woman in
The Dauphin players. hit the stage
every town. Will, played by senior Greg .
this weekend with the SLUH/Ursuline
Stoff, has to raise $50 in order to receive
production of the blockbuster musical,
permission to marry Ado Annie from her
0/r./ahoma!
In Oklahoma!, Curly, played by John
father, ~rtrayed by senior John Marcotte. Ado cannot decide whether she
Kavanaugh, courts the lovely and pristine
wants to marry Will or Ali,played by Matt
Laurey (Amy Monfort). However,hefaces
a competitor for her love from grubby
Gunn.
"It's funny. There's great singing,
farmhand J ud, who is played by gruff but
great ·acting, and especially great danclovable junior Paul Mueller. The ineviers," said lead John Kavanaugh. Some
table conflict that results offers a climactic face-off between the two characters. ._ songs il)cluded in the show include:"Oh,
What a Beautiful Morning"; "Oklahoma";
The second love triangle in the play is
and "Surrey with the Fringe on Top."
much less intense and more comedic. Ado
Oklahoma! and its wonderful daneAnnie (Angie Berra) loves both good-ol 'See OKLAHOMA, page 2
boy Will Parker and worldly peddler Ali
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Calendar

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27
Quarter Exams:
8:15-Foreign Language
9:30-History. American Politics
Football vs.·Vianney at 7:30PM
Waterpolo vs. Parkway Central at 5:00PM

FRIDA'Y, OCTOBER 20· ·.
Soccer vs . Francis Howell North a;7:30 PM
Waterpolo in.Couqtry Day Tomnament
Olclahoma! at Ur$uline at 7:30 P:M(Dinner
Theater)
·
Colleg,e Rel?l'esentatives:
," .
Drury C. at 12:30 PM
Washington U. ati2:30 PM
. Duke~· at 1:00PM

<

SATURDAY; ocfOBER 28
Cross CoUntry in Sectional Meet
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 29
Sophomore Retrea~ ·

SATURDA~ocTOBER2t
Cross Country in District Meet at Jefferson
. ' Bmacks at 10:00 AM
Waterj,olo. in Country Day Tournament
Football at DeSm~ at 1:00 PM
Olclahoma! at Ursuline at 7:30 PM

MONDAY, OCI'OB ER 30
Second Quarter Class Schedule:
B.D.F.E,C,A
Sophomore Retreat ·
Soccer vs. Kenite4y at 7:30 PM
Watcrpolo in District Tournament through
11~
.
C~llege Representatives:
Trinity C.(CN) at 12:30 PM
Vanderbilt U. at 2:15PM

SUNDAY. OCroBER 22
Olclahbma! at Ursuline at 7:30 PM
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23
Noon Rec:Open House Meeting in the Auditorium
College Representatives:
Colorado C. at 12:30 PM
U. of Notre D~e at 12:30 PM
Emory U. at 2:30 PM
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
No Classes for Freshmen & Seniors
PSAT/NMSQT for Sophomores & Juniors
:Junior Career Day
·
Soccer at Vianney at 7:30PM
W~~lo at Lindbergh at 5:00PM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2S
Quarter Exams:
8:15AM-Science, Film
9:30AM-English
Soccer vs. Chaminade at 7:30PM
C91lege Representative:
U. of Denver at 11:00 AM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26
Quarter Exams: .
8:15AM-Math
9:30AM-Theology
10:45 AM-Film Genres;Acti.itg ·
Collbge Representative: ·
·
Williams C. at 11:30 AM

TUESI)AY. OCTOBER 31
Activity Period: Spirit Week-Crazy Clothes
·
·
Day
STUCO Halloween Party at SL Patrick Cen- ·
tcr
College Representative: ·
U. of Rochester at 8:30AM
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
No Classes: All Saints' Day
THURSDAY.NOVEMBER2
Parent-Son Liturgy for All Souls Day at 9:05
AM
College Representatives:
. Pomona<;:. at 1:30PM
Boston C. at 2:30 PM
. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Spirit Week: Blue/White Day
Pep.Rally at Noon Rec
Football vs. CBC at B~sch Sladium at 8:00
PM .
.
Colfege Representatives: ·
Reed C. at 8:30 AM
Colby C. at 10;00 A.\ 1
· Drake U. at 10:00 AM
. Trinity U.(I'X) 12:30 PM .
ijarvar!l U. at2:15 PM .

at

Quote ofthe .Week
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"Thought depends absolutely on the stomach, but in spite of that~ those who
have the best stomachs are not the best thinkers." ..
.
. . ..
J
-Voltaire.. r·.
.
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After the PSAT/NMSQT,the juniors
will have a lunch break until 12;00PM.
The cafeteria will be serving food during
this period.
During the Second panoftheday. the
juniors will have Career Day. Each student will attend two sessions. Session
speakers will represent eighteen careers:
three from each ofthe six Strong-Cambell ,
Interest Inventory categories (artistic,
conventional, enterprising, investigative,
realistic, and social). About seventy-five
percent of the Career Day speakers will be
SLUH alumni..
The first session will start at I 2:05PM
and end at I: lOPM with the second period
starting at 1: 15PM and ending at 2: 1SPM.
··
Mike Dunne

1818
(continued from page 1)
three credit hours. The price per credit

hOur fonhe 1989~~school yearis$25.00.
Checks should be made payable to s:
Louis University.
·
Registration ·fonns will be distributed in homeroom next week. Students
should then check with their course teachers to see if itis prudent to take the course
for college credit. It is advisable, in most
cases, to opt for the 1-8-1-8 Progranrin
COUI'S:eS that the student carries a "B" or
better. .
. 'Mr: Keefe stre~s· that no registration slips wiil be 'accepted after Tuesday,
November~.
·
·
· Marie Mueller

.Oklahoma
(co~tinued

from page I}
ing ensemble will ap~ tomorrow
· Su.nday night at 8:~PM in Ursuline's
gymnasium. The· dinn'er ·theater is this
evening at 7:30PM. Tickets are $4 piesal~. and $4.50 at ·the door.
·
Archie Thomas
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A;dtiVity ped9.P. schequl~ proves to be a succ·e ss
StUdents a:nc£facu{ty voic~ opinions in survey
· .
Eilitor' s Norc: Tlw folluwin.g article
corllail!s tlw reSJAlt.r oftlw recen.t Prep News
opinion. poll in which tlw lt'ID1Jbers 'of tile
. SLUH commuilywere a.fked about tlwiT feelings cOtJCerniitg tile new "activity period"
sclwchde. This poll was cond~U:ted independen.tly of tlw adminislTaJion. Tlw informaJion
collected through tlw siV'iley will be used to
help 111/lU improvements. The edilorsandmix/.eralor wish to thanlcalltlwse who participatefl
in tlw.s1U11f!Y.
.
..
The new "activity period" schedUle was
created this year afta' many students and faculty complained about the lack of consistency
in last year's schedule. Several argued that no
one knew what timeclasses_endedor·began. In
a respon5e to these. complaints, ~r. Zinselmeyer and Mr. Busenhart created the activfty
~iod schedule over the ~er ~ order to
create the needed consistenc).. ·• ·. ·
Now; after one quaner under· the new
systern,'SLUH ·appears'·tri 'have adapted the
activity period without much hassle. In a·sur.vey of sophomores, juniors. seniors, anc:f faculty conducted this week by. the Prep News.
the majority of the SLUH COrJ]Jllunity felt that
the new activity period schedule did add thC:
needed consistency and that it is improvement over last year's schedule. ·
In the survey, a total of 442 sfude.~ts and
facult)' resp'onded to the poll: 168 sophomo~e5.
1 J3 juniors, · 140 seniors, and 21 facult}t
me~bers. {Freshmen were not surveyed becaust; they have no experience with the old
schedule.)
.
The first question asked whether or not
the new schedule-was an-improvement over
last year's. Among sOpOOril9res. over '93%
said "yes," while 84% of the juniors believed
that the new schedule was an improvement.
Seniors were· slightly less receptive to the
activity period, with 81% responding "yes."

But faculty members were overwhelmingly in
favor of it.'wi~ 95% agreeing that the activity
period is better than last year's schedule. On
the who)~~ PV,~ 87% over lOOSe pOlled said
that they thought that the activity period was a
dcfmite improvement.
The second question on the survey dealt
With whether or nOt the ne~ Schedule did, in
fact. add consistency to the school week. As
will) the first question,. the results indicated
that the SLUH community is pleased with the
activity period schedul~. for over 84% of lOOse
S\UV.~yed agreed that the new schedule: did add
consistency. Once again. the faculty responded
in favor of the activity period. with over 95%
of them responding "yes .... However, the juniors and seniors proved to be less receptive to
the idea ofconsistency, responding "yes" 80%
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Q Ill : Do you feel
the new schedule for
the· i 989-1990 school year iS an improvement over the one used eviously?
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112: Do you feei that the new schedule
consistency to the school week (in contrast
the various schedules of
and

n%.

respectively. Among the sopho-

mOres, over 91% said that the new schedule
did add consisJ~ncy to the school week.
Despite these figures, some have said that
~e activity period has not solved all problems.
In fact, new ones have been created as11 r~ult
of the addition of the activity period. Many
students, especially seniors, have complained
that with noon rec scheduled on Mondays and
Fridays only. off-campus lunch privileges have
been curtailed;:In addition, some said that the
lunch period was shorter, and made stude:rits
"feel rushed."
.
·One of the major problems students had
with the new schedule, though. was 'the feeiing
that on activity period days, the day itself
seeined to be'longer than usuaL Many faculty
members commented that one disadvantage to
·the new schedule was the e3!1ier starting time,
which also conlributes to the feeling,tlJatthe
day is longer. Teachers a~so thought. ihat students were not using the activitY period to attend various meetings; instead; students were
usjng it as a study period.-Many believed that
the period should be u.scd for required activi-

87.3

...
0
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J
ties (such as class. masses and class meetings),
the re8son for-which the period wu created.
However, students ancffaculty both foWld
many advantages to the activity period. A
pr~minant feeling among students was that
the activity period allowed them to have more
stUdy time, and that it also gave them more
chimces to relax. One student commented that
the activity period provided "a nice break in
the middle of the day."
As shown in the results of the poll. most
found the activity period did provide more
consistency to the day. Teachers foWld it allowed more time to accomplish various tasks,
and students sai!i that they could study more
thoroughly for tests and such during the period.
Although the majority of those surveyed
were in favor of the new system, many believed there were still some·improvements to
be made. One suggestion was to shorten the
length of the activity period itself, while another was to designate one day a week for class
meetings and mu,ses. This move would elimi. nate the difficulty some students have with
· conflicts bt\tween required class activities hc:ld
at the same time as club meetings .
Many students offered a more fundamen~
tal change that called to eliminate the .activity
period. either altogether or for one day. so that
dismiSsal would be around 2:00 PM; some
suggested having the activity period on two
• days 'only. A large number of those surveyed,
particularly among faculty, desired to have the
activity period in effect throughout the week in
order to have the same schedule all of the time.
Overall. however, the new schedule
. appears to be.a S\tt<;CSS among bQth students
and faculty. Yet. as one teacher stated,.!'We
.need time to learn how to use it [the activity
. period}:' .
:
ChristophCrJ. Brown and
· Michael
T. Dunne
·,
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Footb.ills ~oll Oyer Granite City .31.;.0 Varsity Waterpo.lo.
The Varstty Footbtlls wasted no ume
alone in the corner of the end ·zone to
Team Wins Yet Again
last Friday in disposing of the Warriors of
extend the Jr. ·Bill lead to 21-0.
GraniteCity. TheGridbillsstonnedahead
early in the game and never let up, winning 31-0. With the victory, the Jr. Bills
improved their recor~fto 3-4. ·
· . The tone of the game was set early by
newly-activated senior Larry Reed, who
caught several receptionS and broke them
for long yardage. Sophomore quarterback
Steve Schnur marched the Jr. Bills deep
into warrior country on SLUH's ftrst
possession. The drive was complemented
by Schnur's two yard touchdown run,
sending the_Gridbills in front 7-0. ·
.. In the second qwirter Schnur continued to be succeSsful through the air, rifling a strike to a streaking Larry Reed,
who ran 64 yards untouched into the
endzone for SLUH's second score. ·
With three minutes remaining in the
half Schnur found senior Ja Schuster

· Soccerbills travel crossstate to defeat Sedalia
A healthy, well-restedJr.Bili teain
traveled to Sedalia over the weekend
and came homtf with a 2-l yictory.
1'be ·BiHs dominated the Saturday
afternoon game against Sedalia scoring
twp goals ·in the first half and, despite
giving up a lare second half goal,went
on to win 2~LJeffBannister, the l~der
of the Soccerbill' s attack, put the Bills
on top early in lhe first half with a
breakawaygoaLJeffKrekemeiersetup
the play feeding Bannister straight down
the middle. The rest was all Bannisaer
aS he dribbled in and put the ball into'the
net.
This goal was followed up iater in
the half by Kevin Cobb's goal, the second of the game. Moving along the top
of the box, Cobb received a deflected
See SOCCER, page 6

In the second half with the game
·

pretty much in hand, Coach Kornfeld was
able to give some experi~nce to players
who nonnally do not see action.
In the waning minutes of the third
quarter, senior Brian Leahy split the upSee FOOTBALL. page 6

C~Soccerbills

The. Varsity Water Polo team kept
its undefeated. record intact with wins
over Parkway West and Principia this
week. Last -Thursday, the ' Aquajocks
boosted their perfect tecord away from
home to 8-0 by trouncing the Longhorns
11-2. An unstoppable Jeff Zimmerman
popped in his usual fo~ goals, while the
Italian Baualion (of Dave Dimarco and
John Guerrerio) matched Jeffs output
with two apiece. In a rematch of the
Polobills' season opener (which SLUH
won 17-1), Craig Korte, Dave "Faith"
Grimmer and Paul ..Lob" Baudendisael
each chipped in oi1e goal to finish the
Bills' scoring.
Last Friday,_the Aquajocks upped
their record to flawless 14-<fas they
crushed Princicipia 16-2. Dave GrimSee POLO page 6 .

a

Shine in SLUH J=:reshman Tournament ·

The C Soccerbills, with seven victo. ries, all shutouts, and ftrst place in the
SLUH tournament, alorlg with three iosses
feel confident -~· they head toward the
season~ending Mc.Ciuer North Tournament at the end of this mo_nth.
''Soccess so far.~· according to Coach
Hannick, "has been due to a strong defense.~> He also noted that the offense has
done more than its share with its impressive average ofthre.e goals per game. Cocaptain Mi.ke Schumacher has been dazzling with len goals, the most assists, and
the team's only "hat 'frick." Tfle seven
shutouts speak we'l ofthe twQ goal keepers, Mike Schaller and Jo~n Waller.
Bill Bullock, who plays a confident
wing position, stated ..If we all work hard
as a team, I don't think anyone can defeat

us... Sharing this confidence, Coach
. Hannick prophesizes ..This .is a team to
.·watch in the years to come...
·

·*

The C SOccerbills will play today at
4 PM against the Flyers.ofCharninadeat
Chaminade.
· - ·Dave Donahue and CW1 Jun

:
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7f!Ju~ §JP®Trd$ Z®llfJ~
the weekly trip into the SLUH sports

scene
Compiled By the Zoneheads:
Joe "Babs'' DiMaggio and
Rob "Cat" Fischt"J"

SOCCER
Ymitx(l3-4-4)
-Last ~turday, the Bills frolicked to Sedalia
to face Smith-Cotton. With goals from
Jeff 'Prime Time' Bannister and Kevin
Cobb, the team carne out on the winning
.end of a 2-1 game. The victory cushioned
the Bills' number one ranking in the area.
Last night, the team played the number
three W~ors of Granite City but results
· were too late for type tyme. Tonight, the
EbbiUs host Francis Howell North at
7:30PM in our stadium. Tuesday, the team
wiD iry to slay the Griffins of Vianney at
7:30PM. Wednesday, the Bills will entertain Chaminade at 7:30PM. The Jr. Bills
are ranked twenty second in the nation
according to the October 18th issue of
USA Today.
B-Team(9-2-1)
The Killer Bees went down for the second
time this year at the hands of Granite City
2-llast night Mau,Casey scored the lone
goal in the loss. The next game for the
team is next Friday versus Francis Howell
North at 5:30PM in our stadium.
C-Teain(7-3-2)
The Spunkybills went undefeated this past
week earning a victory and a tie. Monday,
the Cees blew out the Pirates of Pattonville 7-0. Mike Schaller and John Waller
combined for the shutout. Captain Mike
Schumacher taJiicd three times for the
teams fli"St hat trick of the year. Wednesday, the Bills encountered a classic confrontation withCBC. Mr. Hannick thought
that this was the team's best performance
of the year. Mike Schaller once again
came through recording yet another shut
out ThefmalscoreZIP-ZIP. Tonight, the
team treks to Chaminade for a 4PM meeting with the Flyers. Monday, at 4PM the
Ceebills host DeSmet in the SLUH stadium.
,......._

FOOTBALL
~(3-4)

Steve Schnur, since coming off of an
injury, has led the Gridbills to two consecutive victories. Schnur ran fQr a touch-

Snorts
down and threw for two more in the victory over Granite City, 31-Q: The Bills
opened up the scoring in the fli"St quarter
on a 2-yard run from Schnur. Brian Leahy
added the PAT. In the second quarter,
Larry Reed and Jay Schuster scored on 64
and 7 yard passes respectively. Leahy
booted a 34-yard field goal in the third
quarter to give the Bills a 24-0 lead. Corey
Durbin added a touchdown on a 6-yard
run in the fourth to end the scoring.
Tomorrow, the squad will go up against
DeSmet(0-7) at 1PM at the Spartandome.
B-Ieam(4-3)
The Bees were idle this past week but will
try to extend their three game winning
streak tomorrow at DeSmet at 1OAM.
C-Team(l-5)
The Cce-Gridbills lost last night to a
mighty DeSmet team 10-6. Jason Wagoner scored the teams lone touchdown.
Coach Sciuto said that the team played
very well. The team does not play again
until next Saturday against Vianney.

CROSS COU!'IIRY
~

5
don't nonnally do with ~uer competition. You take low percentage shots and
such. Those performances are crowd pleas·
ers, but not coach pleasers."• The team
takes part in the Country Day Tournament
this weekend at CODASCO. TimeS TBA.
The Bills will take on the Flyers of Lindbergh Tuesday at 5PM at Lindbergh.
J.Y(9-0)
The Splashbills kept their record unbJemished as the team was idle this past week.
The 'JVees will challenge Lindbergh
T~esday at Lindbergh at 4PM.

SWIMMING
Junior Jeff Commings was named to the
Nationa!Junior Swimming Team. He was
chosen for second place position in the
Junior Olympics last year. About onehundred swimmers were chosen for the
team. The team is preparing for the 1992
Olympics...Everybody is asking me for a
free ticket to the Olympics. Now I have a
hundred names on my waiting lisL Everybody asks me what I'm doing after the
Olympic~. I say, 'I'm going to Disney
World'"

CORRECTIONS

The Harriers were in training this past
week in preparation for Districts. The
meet will be run at Jefferson Barracks
tomorrow at lOAM. Jerry Kester quoted
for the entire team when he said "We're
all getting psyched."

Last week, the Zone reponed that the
varsity and JV Linharriers were taking
part in the Tiger Cl8S$ic. That meet was
cancelled. Also, ·the H20bills defeated
Parkway West 11-2 not 11-0 as printed.

J.Y.

This week the Zone salutes senior football
player Larry Reed. Reed niissed the fust six

The JV Harriers will take part in the
LindberghJV Invitational. The Invite will
take place at Lindbergh at 4PMon Wednesday.
C-Team
The Cees took fifth in the Hazelwood
Freshman Invite at Sioux Passage. The
squad will also run in the Lindbergh JV
Invitational Wednesday at 4PM.

WATERPOLO
.Y.mi~Y.( 14-0)

The Busenbills extended their winning
ways with a victory over the plagued
Principia team 14-2 last Friday. The Ajocks have outscored their opponents 17748 thus far. Coach B is concerned with
playing weak teams. "When you~re able
to win by such large margins, as in the past
week's games, you tend to do things you

tZONE SPOTLIGHT· .

'

weeksoftheseasonfornotmee~gSLUH's

standards academically but made the grade
in "the Gridbills victory last Friday over
Granite City. "I'm hapPy coach Kornfeld
gave me the opportunity. We really needed
a big offensive game." Reed caught three
passes for 122-yards and a touchdown. He
also returned a kickoff for 31-yards and two
punts for 32-yards~ ·~1 hope we can eontinue
the success against DeSmeL" Larry wanted
everyone to know that." Schoolwoddsnwnber one." Welcome back to the sports page.

'

~

~UOTEZONE- · .
Mike Shannonism of the month~
'That is a rarity you don't see very
often."
• The quote was taken from the Wednesday,
October 18, 1989.issueoftheSowhCowaty

vfournal.

'
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Junior ~eft 9om_
mings
Named to U.S. National
Junior Swimmjng Tea.m

Junior JeffCommings has lxien honored as the first-ever SLUH student to be.
named to the National iunior Swimming
Team. He was chosen for the 1989-1990
team in recognition of his second place ·
finish in the Jr. Olympics last year.
The Junior Olympics were held last
August in Austin, Texas. com·mingsswam
a 1.04.94 in the 100 m. breaststroke to
take second place in the nation.
The Junior National team is comprised of the swimmers with the best
times in each ev~nt in the Junior Olympics, and who are under. 18 years old.
Aboutone hundred swimmers from around
the country will swim:for the team.
Me~bers of the team will practice in
Colorado Springs, Colorado. with practices"held on November 18-22.
Next year, following the practice
sessions, Commings. along with the rest
of the national team, will participate. in
several prepatory meets including some
against international competitors.
The pracl:ices and meets are geared
toward preparing the the best young swimmers in the United States for participation
on the senior national team and eventually
in the 1992 Olympics in Barcelona, Spain.
Traditionally, the Senior National team
has provided the core for the US Olympic·
swimming teams.
·
Commings, who has been swimming
for ten years, was pleasantly surprised by .
the announCement. "I was SU-\l)rised.
happy and I'm thriJ)ed."
·. .
. . Roi)Cooper

I'm

~

Football

:·
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Soccer
(continued from page 4)
Brit Taulbee cross and made a beautiful
shot that rippled the back of the net, putting the Soccerbills up 2~0 going into·
halftime.
The Bills play in the second half was
sloppy, despite the fact that they contin-·
ued to dominate the game. Both teams had
chances to score, but for most of the half,
the ball eluded the goal. In the fmal six
minutes of play, Sedalia let loose a frenzy
ofoffensive attacks in a desperate attempt
to get back into the game. Their efforts
were rewarded with a single goal when a
Sedalia cross went over the Bills• defense
and was tapped into the goal. The Bills
stifled any other come back chances and
went on to win 2-l.The Soccerbills played
last night against Granite City in our stadium. Results will be reported in next
week's issue.
The Bills play Francis Howell North
tonight at home, Vianney on Tuesday at
Vianney, and Chaminade in our stadium
Wednesday. All games are at 7:30.
Scon Franklin
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'··:
ing the final score 31-0.
rights with a 34 yard field goal further.
"It was great to look out there on the
increasing the lead to 24-0.
field and see some. of the seniors who
The Granite City defense pulled tousually don't get the chance to play,"
gether and was ab~e to hold the P<>werful
commented Coach Kornfeld.
Jr. Bill offense for much of the second
On Saturday the Gridbills travel to
half.
beautiful West County to battle rival foe
In the final minute of the game, SLUH · DeSmet at 1:00 P.M.
tallied i~ final points on a 6 yard quarterback sneak by Junior Corey Durbin maleChris Jermak

Polo
(continued from page 4)
mer, who is presently battling a serious
case of strep throat. tossed in four goals to
lead the assault on the Prindpia team,
which was missing several players due to
its quarantine. The Battalion dominated
both the.set offense and man-advantage
situation·s and finished with five tallies
(hat trick byGuerrerio). Though Zimmerman would not be shutout, he was limited
to a single goal, as the Polobills cruised to
a 7-0 lead after one period. Korte, one of
four.Jr. Bills who-have scored in each of
the last four games, blistered one in as the
starters played a scant twelve minuleS of
the contest PaulieNavarro'shattrickand
single tallies by Jeff "Mole" Smith and
Jake "Cobra" Schopp rounded out the
offensive barrage.
Goalies Tim "Point Blank" Staley
and Brandon "Ham" Klink continued their
fine play in the nets, recording 14 and 1
saves respectively in the two games. The
Bills' opponents were held to two or fewer
goals for the sixth time in fourieen games,
and the defense has given up only four
goals in the past four games. The Aquajocks are on pace to score "only" 269
goals this year, as two-games have been
cancelled and one forfeited so far this

season.
Yesterday the Bills' swam against
Parkway South, but goal-by-goal results
were unavailable for press tiQte. Tonight
and tomorrow night the Polobills will
battle Ladue and Country Day in the
Country Day . Invitational Tournament.
The team would like to thank all its dedi•
cated fans and invites anyone with a
semblance of SLUH spi_rit to attend this
weekend's matches.

.

Paul Baudendistel
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Rushing
Grider

Hurley
Schnur
Motton

Reed

· Att
12
7

s

8

Gained
. 66
23 .
28
46

Receiving
Comp. Yds.
3
122

Schuster

1

. 7

Dehner

1

9

